Honor Roll

The education I received at the University of Florida opened the doors to my future and provided the tools I needed to succeed in an increasingly competitive world. Thanks to UF Law, I have been able to be a partner in one of the nation’s great law firms, to travel the world and to give back to my profession and community.

—MARTHA W. BARNETT (JD 73)
Holland & Knight LLP Partner and Chair of Directors Committee, and American Bar Association President 2000-2001

The listings in this Honor Roll reflect only those gifts received between July 1, 2007, and June 30, 2008.
As chair of the Law Center Association, I want to express my appreciation to our donors for their generous support of the Levin College of Law. These contributions are vital to UF Law’s drive to excellence.

Tuition at UF Law currently funds a small percentage of the cost of educating our students. In comparison with the tuition charged by the 195 law schools reporting information to the ABA, our tuition is the 174th lowest. As a result, we must look to external funding sources to achieve our goals of maintaining and increasing quality.

That’s why your support is so important. Alumni and friends are the foundation of UF Law. Not only do you provide mentoring to our students, placement opportunities for our graduates and training in UF Law classrooms, you are dedicated to the financial support of our college. UF Law donors have contributed $747,715 to the college’s Annual Fund and more than $26 million dollars to the college's Capital Campaign — nearly 56 percent of our goal! Increased funding for UF Law is the key to our shared aspiration of elevating the University of Florida Levin College of Law into one of the nation’s great law schools.

It has been support from alumni like you that has enhanced the outstanding educational experience of students at UF Law. They are instructed by nationally-acclaimed faculty members teaching in the state-of-the-art facilities, and they have free access to unsurpassed information technology. Construction on the Martin H. Levin Legal Advocacy Center began this summer, the completion of which will provide an enormous complement to facilities that are the finest offered by any law school in the country.

You have an opportunity to see these new facilities for yourself during the UF Law Centennial Reunion April 24-26, 2009. I urge you to make plans to attend this memorable occasion to reconnect with old friends, make new ones, visit with students and faculty members, and to rekindle your pride of place in UF Law.

I hope you will return to UF Law for its Centennial Celebration this spring. You will be impressed. In addition, please get involved with your Law School — we need your financial support and your involvement.

GO GATORS!

Bruce H. Bokor (JD 72)
Chair, University of Florida Law Center Association
I would like to thank each of you who supported our law school during the '07-'08 fiscal year. Your private contributions are directly responsible for our law school's success.

I am pleased to report that during this past year, our Annual Fund had a record performance, raising $747,715. The average contribution from those who gave was a record high $569. This is important because the Annual Fund is the source of money the dean allocates to many academic and co-curricular student programs which bring national recognition to our law school.

That was the good news. The even better news is there is room for improvement. As we have noted in prior letters, our Annual Fund participation rate is lower than both our peer institutions, as well as many law schools that are perennially ranked lower than UF.

The current state budget crisis is putting severe pressure on the funding that the law school receives from the state. As a result, there is an increasing need for our alumni to do their part in helping our law school. In short, we must change the culture of our alumni giving by increasing the percentage of alumni that give back to the Annual Fund to a level that is at least on par with, if not higher, than those schools with which we compete. In order for the dean and his staff to do their jobs, we must do ours.

Your Alumni Council is working to broaden our base of alumni support through appeals to classmates, and by encouraging firms with two or more Gators to achieve 100 percent participation through the Law Firm Giving Program. We also need more individuals and firms to sponsor Book Awards. If you contributed to the Annual Fund last year, we look forward to your continued participation. If you did not contribute to the Annual Fund last year, please consider making a contribution this year.

We have a great law school, and your support and participation are needed more now than ever before. Thank you for your involvement.

Rahul Patel (JD 97)
President, University of Florida Law Alumni Council

In order for the dean and his staff to do their jobs, we must do ours.
Financial Summary
OF GIVING JULY 1, 2007 - JUNE 30, 2008

Endowment Income
Gifts to the law school’s endowment are not spent, but instead are carefully invested to yield a dependable, stable source of income in perpetuity. Approximately 4 percent of earned interest from the market value of the endowment fund balance was transferred and spent for specific uses designated by donors and by college administrators for annual operating and administrative costs. (The additional earned interest above the 4 percent is returned to the fund balance.) The fund is managed by the University of Florida Foundation Investment Company (UFICO), which oversees investments and law school endowment income.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Fiscal Year</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2004</td>
<td>$1,929,432</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2005</td>
<td>$3,791,324</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2006</td>
<td>$5,741,724</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2007</td>
<td>$4,224,013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2008</td>
<td>$2,838,067</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Total Participation:
- Total Giving Participation (all donor types) 9.8%
- Total Alumni Giving Participation 8.3%
- Annual Fund Participation 7.5%

Donor Pie Chart

Donor Types:
- Law Alumni: 1,487 donors, $1,306,763.10
- Alumnus: 22 donors, $62,490.00
- Friend: 104 donors, $866,123.10
- Parent: 16 donors, $24,218.74
- Student: 1 donor, $200.00
- UF Faculty: 8 donors, $43,120.00
- Community/Charitable Fund: 10 donors, $48,985.00
- Corporation: 89 donors, $256,254.00
- Family Foundation: 10 donors, $85,591.00
- Foundation: 8 donors, $101,000.00
- Other Organization: 16 donors, $41,172.46
- Religious Org.: 1 donor, $150.00
- TOTAL: 1,772 donors, 2,166 gifts, $2,838,067.40

Total Giving Participation: 9.8% (all donor types)
Total Alumni Giving Participation: 8.3%
Annual Fund Participation: 7.5%

Total Cash Received
2005-2006: Represents all gifts to the Levin College of Law. State match money has been excluded.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Fiscal Year</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2004</td>
<td>$1,929,432</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2005</td>
<td>$3,791,324</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2006</td>
<td>$5,741,724</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2007</td>
<td>$4,224,013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2008</td>
<td>$2,838,067</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Endowment Income
- 1998-1999: $43,410,446, $1,197,483
- 2000-2001: $58,442,477, $2,907,585
- 2001-2002: $59,837,880, $2,971,718
- 2002-2003: $46,903,630, $2,287,087
- 2003-2004: $52,975,580, $1,582,204
- 2004-2005: $59,588,895, $1,634,109
- 2005-2006: $67,250,539, $2,004,200
- 2006-2007: $81,594,986, $2,512,741
- 2007-2008: $83,571,816, $2,929,866

Donors & Gifts
- Donors: 1,772
- Gifts: 2,166

Fund Balance
- 1998-1999: $43,410,446
- 1999-2000: $57,931,929
- 2000-2001: $58,442,477
- 2001-2002: $59,837,880
- 2002-2003: $46,903,630
- 2003-2004: $52,975,580
- 2004-2005: $59,588,895
- 2005-2006: $67,250,539
- 2006-2007: $81,594,986
- 2007-2008: $83,571,816

Interest Transferred
- 1998-1999: $1,197,483
- 2000-2001: $2,907,585
- 2001-2002: $2,971,718
- 2002-2003: $2,287,087
- 2003-2004: $1,582,204
- 2004-2005: $1,634,109
- 2005-2006: $2,004,200
- 2006-2007: $2,512,741
- 2007-2008: $2,929,866

Donors & Gifts
- Law Alumni: 1,487 donors, $1,306,763.10
- Alumnus: 22 donors, $62,490.00
- Friend: 104 donors, $866,123.10
- Parent: 16 donors, $24,218.74
- Student: 1 donor, $200.00
- UF Faculty: 8 donors, $43,120.00
- Community/Charitable Fund: 10 donors, $48,985.00
- Corporation: 89 donors, $256,254.00
- Family Foundation: 10 donors, $85,591.00
- Foundation: 8 donors, $101,000.00
- Other Organization: 16 donors, $41,172.46
- Religious Org.: 1 donor, $150.00
- TOTAL: 1,772 donors, 2,166 gifts, $2,838,067.40
Alumni receptions and other events around the nation are made possible by annual fund contributions from firms and individuals who understand the long-term value of close ties to the law school, alumni and legal profession.

**Annual Fund Participation:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Fiscal Year</th>
<th>Donors</th>
<th>Participation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2004</td>
<td>1571</td>
<td>9.20%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2005</td>
<td>1595</td>
<td>9.34%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2006</td>
<td>1623</td>
<td>9.51%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2007</td>
<td>1,439</td>
<td>8.21%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2008</td>
<td>1,315</td>
<td>7.5%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2008 Average Gift: $569.03

**Annual Fund Contributions**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Fiscal Year</th>
<th>Contributions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2004</td>
<td>$529,672</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2005</td>
<td>$552,703</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2006</td>
<td>$640,121</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2007</td>
<td>$722,826</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2008</td>
<td>$747,715</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Gator Law Alumni Receptions**

**“Beat the Bulldogs” UF Law Alumni Reception**
October 30, 2008
FIRM SPONSORS
Volpe, Bajalia, Wickes, Rogerson & Wachs
INDIVIDUAL SPONSORS
Jim Theriac
Charlie Commander III
Even Yegelwel
Chris Hand
L.E. Hutton
Corinne Hodak
W.C. Gentry

**Florida Bar Mid-Year Meeting**
January 17, 2008
FIRM SPONSORS
Akerman Senterfitt
Carey, Rodriguez, Greenberg, Paul, LLP
White & Case
Lott & Friedland
INDIVIDUAL SPONSORS
Bruce Harris
Stumpy Harris
Malcolm B. Wiseheart Jr.
M. Therese Vento and Peter M. MacNamara
Marc Wites
Ronald J. Antonin
Stephen N. Zack

**Florida Bar Annual Meeting**
June 19, 2008
FIRM SPONSORS
Boies, Schiller, and Flexner LLP
Greenberg Traurig
Jones Foster Stubbs
Akerman Senterfitt
Ruden McClosky
Avera and Smith
INDIVIDUAL SPONSORS
Scott Atwood
Barry Rigby
F. Wallace Pope Jr.
Scott G. Hawkins
Ellen C. Ham

**W.C. Gentry**
Dubose Ausley
Bruce H. Bokor
Oscar A. Sanchez
Grier Pressly
Scott G. Hawkins
Betsy Eiwanger Gallagher
Ginni R. Neal
Lawrence E. and Cathy M. Sellers Jr.
Crit Smith
Malcolm B. Wiseheart Jr.
J. Dudley Goodlette
Rahul Patel
Peter M. MacNamara & M. Therese Vento

**GATOR LAW ALUMNI RECEPTIONS**
Alumni receptions and other events around the nation are made possible by annual fund contributions from firms and individuals who understand the long-term value of close ties to the law school, alumni and legal profession.
I loved my time at UF as an undergrad, and staying in Gainesville for my law degree was one of the best decisions I’ve ever made. I recently joined a firm where all the lawyers are Gator alumni. To me, supporting the law school helps ensure that generations of Gator lawyers to come will continue to have the wonderful opportunities I have been privileged to have.

— SARAH ELIZABETH RUMPF (BA 00 / JD 03)
Vose Law Firm, LLP
Winter Park, Fla.
THE ENDOWED FUND provides a permanent foundation for the college and is indispensable in supporting important programs and activities. Donors give to this fund for many reasons: to provide scholarships, honor distinguished careers, memorialize loved ones, serve as an estate-planning tool, or to simply thank and support the college. The benefits from those gifts are immeasurable and allow the college to weather state cuts and plan for the future. The donors recognized on these and the following pages gave in the 2007-2008 fiscal year.

FALL 2008
I feel sincerely honored to receive a book award. Through the generous support of alumni, book awards are a tradition that link the past with the future generations of lawyers from UF Law. After I graduate, I hope to be able to help continue the tradition.

— EMILY BANKS (3L)
While on our life’s journey, we must never forget those people and institutions that contributed to our personal successes. I am always proud to be a member of the legal profession. I am always grateful that I received my legal education at the University of Florida.

— EVAN J. YEDELWEL, ESQ. (JD 80)
Terrell Hogan Ellis Yegelew, P.A.
Jacksonville, Fla.

Founders Society - gold

Charles W. & Betty Jo E. Abbott
Terrance B. Adamson & Edith E. Holiday
AT&T
Attorneys’ Title Insurance Fund
Bank of America v. Felisa Lallana
John Bargas
The Robert S. & Mildred M. Baynard Trust
John C. & Tiff Bierley
E. G. & Alfreda S. Boone
Mary B. Bryant
Lyn W. Burnsseed
James D. & Suzanne W. Camp Jr.
Walter G. Campbell Jr.
Carlton Fields
Warren M. & Dorothy C. Cason
Luther W. Coggin Jr.
Coker, Schickel, Sorenson & Daniel
Howard C. Coker
Marshall M., Criser
Irving Cyren
John H. & Mary Lou D. Dasburg
Dean Mead
Jack C. Demetree
Edward & Julia D. Downey
The Dunspaugh-Dalton Foundation
Jessie Ball duPont Fund
Ray F. Ferrero Jr.
The Florida Bar
Florida Bar Foundation
W. C. Gentry Family Foundation
W. C. & Susan Gentry
GrayRobinson
William & Eva Gruman
Andrew C. Hall & Gail S. Meyers*
Wayne Hogan
Holland & Knight Charitable Foundation
Holland & Knight
Icard, Merrili, Cullis, Timm, Furen & Ginsburg
Justice Story Book Exchange
Nick Kapioltas
Robert G. Kerrigan
Kerrigan, Estess, Rankin & McLeod
Gerald J. Klein
The Krege Foundation
Lane, Trohin, Bertrand & Vreeland
Allen L. Poucher Jr. & Diane Larson
Levin & Papantonio Family Foundation
Fredric G. & Marilyn K. Levin
The Lewis Schott Foundation
Stephen A. Lind
Lake H. Lytal Jr.
John D. & Catherine T. MacArthur Foundation
Macfarlane, Ferguson & McMullen
Margaret MacLennan

Distinguished Donors

Please report corrections to Sarco Cocolin at cocolin@law.ufl.edu or call 352-273-0640.
Distinguished Donors

FOUNDERS SOCIETY
Members receive permanent recognition in the annual report.

GOLD: Annual Gifts and five-year pledges of $100,000 and up.

SILVER: Annual Gifts and five-year pledges of $50,000-$99,999.

DEAN’S COUNCIL
Members receive full President’s Council benefits and recognition, invitations to special events, and distinguished recognition in the annual report.

BARRISTER: Gifts and five-year pledges of $25,000-$49,999.

PARTNER: Gifts and five-year pledges of $10,000-$24,999.

ASSOCIATE: Gifts and five-year pledges of $5,000-$9,999.

1909 SOCIETY
The 1909 Society commemorates the founding year of the law school and honors individuals who support the law school’s annual fund program. See page 75 for more details. Annual fund gifts (contributions designated to non-endowed, non-building funds) of $2,000-$4,999. All current members of the 1909 Society are designated in this report by an asterisk (*).

TRUSLER SOCIETY
Annual gifts of $1,000-$4,999. Members receive special recognition in the annual report.

ENRICHMENT SOCIETY
Annual gifts of $100-$999. Donors are recognized in the annual report.

1909 SOCIETY

Glen W. Sturm
The Carl S. Swisher Foundation
James J. S. & Sharon L. Theriau
Robert L. & Doris M. Trohn
Lindy L. Paull
C. Wayne & Kathryn Allford
Allan, Norton & Blue
C. DuBoise & Sallie M. Ausley
David S. & Myra L. Band
Bedell, Dittman, DeVaulet, Pillans & Coe
Joseph Benzing
Bruce H. & Jeanne K. Boker
Carol M. Brewer
Broad & Cassel
Bush Ross
Daniel J. Collin
Community Foundation of Tampa Bay
Hugh F. Culverhouse Jr.
Meredith Anne Darbarg Foundation
George H. DeCaetan
Kenneth C. Johnson & M. Debra L. Donner
Dunwoody White & Landon
Philip I. & Barbara L. Emmer
Robert M. Ervin

Ladd H. & Renee M. Fassett
Henry A. Finkelstein Memorial
Fisher & Phillips
The Florida Bar Tax Section
Fonvielle, Lewis, Fotte & Meser
Michael K. & J. Jacqueline Friel
Ellen B. Gelberg
Gene K. & Elaine R. Glasser
Ruth Goodman
Stumpy & Dorothy L. Harris
James A. Hauser
Justin Hillebrandt
Corinne C. Hodak
Wayne & Patricia Hogan Family Foundation
David & Marie Hyman
E. C. Deen Kitchen
Edward F. Koren
Krome Realty
LeidMesis
Lyle A. Lokken
Kevin A. & Janeanne Malone
Francis T. McCoy
Gene Moore III
Jon C. Moyle
National Conference of Bar Examiners
Mark A. Nouis
F. Wallace & Christine R. Pope Jr.
James G. & Kathryn S. Pressly Jr.
Mark J. Proctor
Reid, Ricca & Riggell
David M. Richardson
Richman Greer
Richard M. & Gail M. Robinson
Rumberger, Kirk & Caldwell
Buddy & Mary Lou Schultz
Seary Denny Scarola Barnhart & Shipley
Shults & Bowen
Richard B. Stephens Jr.
Hans G. & Deborah M. Tanzer III
Terrell, Hogan, Ellis & Yeigelw
John Thacher
U. S. Sugar Corporation
Philip E. & Valerie B. Von Burg
A. Ward & Ruth S. Wagner Jr.
Charles T. & Linda F. Wells
Scott L. & Lynda J. Whitaker
Winderweedle, Haines, Ward & Woodman
Susan Winn
Yeigelw Family Foundation
Evin J. & Arlene S. Yeigelw
Yerd Foundation

1909 SOCIETY

1909 SOCIETY

75 for more details. Annual fund gifts (contributions designated to non-endowed, non-building funds) of $2,000-$4,999. All current members of the 1909 Society are designated in this report by an asterisk (*).

TRUSLER SOCIETY
Annual gifts of $1,000-$4,999. Members receive special recognition in the annual report.

ENRICHMENT SOCIETY
Annual gifts of $100-$999. Donors are recognized in the annual report.

Ladd H. & Renee M. Fassett
Henry A. Finkelstein Memorial
Fisher & Phillips
The Florida Bar Tax Section
Fonvielle, Lewis, Fotte & Meser
Michael K. & J. Jacqueline Friel
Ellen B. Gelberg
Gene K. & Elaine R. Glasser
Ruth Goodman
Stumpy & Dorothy L. Harris
James A. Hauser
Justin Hillebrandt
Corinne C. Hodak
Wayne & Patricia Hogan Family Foundation
David & Marie Hyman
E. C. Deen Kitchen
Edward F. Koren
Krome Realty
LeidMesis
Lyle A. Lokken
Kevin A. & Janeanne Malone
Francis T. McCoy
Gene Moore III
Jon C. Moyle
National Conference of Bar Examiners
Mark A. Nouis
F. Wallace & Christine R. Pope Jr.
James G. & Kathryn S. Pressly Jr.
Mark J. Proctor
Reid, Ricca & Riggell
David M. Richardson
Richman Greer
Richard M. & Gail M. Robinson
Rumberger, Kirk & Caldwell
Buddy & Mary Lou Schultz
Seary Denny Scarola Barnhart & Shipley
Shults & Bowen
Richard B. Stephens Jr.
Hans G. & Deborah M. Tanzer III
Terrell, Hogan, Ellis & Yeigelw
John Thacher
U. S. Sugar Corporation
Philip E. & Valerie B. Von Burg
A. Ward & Ruth S. Wagner Jr.
Charles T. & Linda F. Wells
Scott L. & Lynda J. Whitaker
Winderweedle, Haines, Ward & Woodman
Susan Winn
Yeigelw Family Foundation
Evin J. & Arlene S. Yeigelw
Yerd Foundation

Barristers

Mark Q. & Maria L. Urbina-Bagnall
S. C. Battaglia Family Foundation
Robert S. Bolt
Lauren K. & Alan B. Cohn
Cynthia G. Edelman Family Foundation
The Deaver Phoenix Foundation
Daniel M. Edelman & Cindy Stein
John N. & Ruth L. Giordano
Goldstein & Ray
Frank S. Goldstein
K. Lawrence Maureen G. Gragg
William V. & Eva Gruman
John H. Haswell
Hal H. & Vicki Kanto
Chris M. & Kathleen D. Limberopoulos
Lowndes, Droslack, Doster, Kantor & Reed

Peter M. & MacNamara S. & Therese Veneto
Erick S. & Nancy B. Magno
William H. McBride Jr. & Adelaide A. Sink
Michael J. McNerney
Cynthia F. O’Connell
A. Brian Phillips*
White & Case
Stephen N. Zack

Partners

Thomas C. & Elisa V. Allison
Dan Aronson*
Jerald D. & Susan R. August*
Ausley & McCullen
Philip B. & Barbara L. Barr Jr.
Bilzin Sumberg
Bill Bone*
Bowy, Cook & Osisi
Jeffrey P. & Jan M. Brock*
Casey Cline
Lubitz Musters & O’Connell
Timothy M. & Jayne Cero*
Mark & Andrea H. Cetin
C. Randolph & Cheryl Coleman
Richard B. Comitor & Associates
Anne C. Conway*
Bruce & Virginia M. Culppeper
Brad Culpepper II
Brian T. Degnan*
Lauren Y. Detzel
Mark P. Dikeman
Mayanne Downs
Thomas L. & Christine F. Edwards*
Peter T. & Pat Fay
FL Public Defender Association
Florida Prosecuting Attorneys Association
Foley & Lardner
Peter J. & Genz*
Patrick E. & Barbara H. Geraghty, Sr.*
Robert E. & Susan L. Gipson*
Richard C. & Marjory E. Grant*
Sandra & Leon G. Gulden Private Foundation
Hartis, Guidi, Rosner, Dunlap, Rudolph & Catlin
Brett T. & Rhonda K. Hendee
Hicks & Kreeal
Mark Hicks
Hill, Ward & Henderson
Bill & Angela A. Hopping
Jacksonville Bankruptcy Bar Association
Richard A. & Lisa G. Jacobson*
R. Timothy & Jasen
Kenneth R. & Kimberly L. Johnson
Leonard H. Johnson
Jones, Foster, Johnston & Stubbs
Becky Powhatan Kelley*
Peter T. & Kari Dawn Kirkwood
K. Judith Lane*
Lewis, Longman & Walker
Paul R. Linder
Brian J. McDonough
Milton, Leach, Whittam, D’Andrea & Milton
Michael D. & Mary P. Minton
Louis D. & Janet M. Nozoto Jr.
James F. & Diane S. Page Jr.
Rahul & Swati R. Patel*
Lindy L. Paul
David H. & Cheryl R. Peek
Stephen Presser & Diane Archer
Please report corrections to Sara Cocolin at cocolin@law.ufl.edu or call 352-273-0640.

**Distinguished Donors**

- George I. Milev
- Russell H. & Karen H. Kasper
- Richard C. Jans
- Yolanda C. Jackson
- Paul C. & Donna H. Huck
- Perry G. Gruman
- Eric Stanley Gruman
- Stephen H. & Fay F. Grimes
- Michael B. & Susan Goldberg
- Richard T. Garfield
- William S. & Lyn C. Frates II
- Frank H. Levan
- N. Fee III
- Thomas M. Ervin Jr.
- Jeffrey R. Dollinger
- Nathaniel L. & Debra L. Doliner
- Raul A. Mary L. Cuervo
- Gary J. Cohen
- Cobb Family Foundation

**Associates**

- Akerman Senterfitt
- Baker & Hostetler
- Boley, Schiller & Flower
- Boyer, Dolanowski, Miller & Martin
- Paul D. Fitzpatrick
- Richard B. Bush
- Maria C. Caranzas
- Mercer K. Clarke
- Cobb Family Foundation
- Gary J. Cohen
- Dean C. & Melinda B. Colson
- Raul A. Mary L. Cuervo
- Nathaniel L. & Debra L. Doliner
- Jeffrey R. Dollinger
- Thomas M. Ervin Jr.
- Michael T. & Paula S. Fay
- Frank H. Levan
- Donald J. Forman
- William S. & Lyn C. Frates II
- Richard T. Garfield
- Michael B. & Susan Goldberg
- Scott E. & Cheryl Gordon
- Stephen H. & Fay F. Grimes
- Eric Stanley Gruman
- Perry G. Gruman
- Paul C. & Donna H. Huck
- Yolanda C. Jackson
- Richard C. Jans
- Russell H. & Karen H. Kasper
- Kluger, Peretz, Kaplan & Berlin
- Christine N. Markussen & James P. Walsh
- George J. Milov

**Trusler Society**

- Abel Band, Chartered
- T. W. & Margrette P. Ackert
- Akerman Senterfitt
- David J. Atkins
- Herbert L. Allen
- Robert & Rebecca Altman
- J. Carter & Dana Andersen
- Timothy G. & Caroline W. Anderson
- Reubin O. & Donna-Lou Askew
- Richard C. Ausness
- Avera & Smith
- Fletcher N. & Nancy T. Baldwin Jr.
- G. Thomas & Sharon Y. Ball
- Earl M. Barker Jr. & on I. Wingate
- R. Vinson & Carlene A. Barnett
- Suzanne C. Bass Trust
- Jean A. Bice
- David L. Bliskr
- W. O. Birchfield & Dana L. Ferrel
- R. Mason & Amelia S. Blake
- Darrell M. & Mary Bloodworth
- Jeffrey A. & Shirley L. Boone
- Daniau C. Wright & Kendal L. Broad
- Richard D. Fultz & Patricia L.
- Burquest-Fultz
- J. Thomas & Kathy A. Cardwell
- Robert J. & Kathryn A. Carr
- Sylvia F. Carr-Hahn & William E.
- Hahn Central Florida Bankruptcy Law

**Bequests**

- J. Parker Alliston
- Timothy C. Blake
- Michael A. Bedke
- John C. Bierley
- Susan H. Black
- James D. Camp Jr.
- Warren M. Cason
- James F. Conner II
- Debra A. Doherty
- Howard L. Garrett
- Robert Eugene Glennon
- Harold A. Gokey
- Ransom Griffin
- Robert E. Gunn
- Stumpy Harris
- James R. Holmes
- Mark Hulsey
- Jeffrey J. onsen
- David T. Knight
- Betty LaFace
- Frederick W. Leonhardt
- Sam H. Mann Jr.
- Harlan E. Markham
- Michael J. McKinney
- Mark W. Mettil
- Gene Moore III
- J. John H. Moore II
- Robert W. Morrison
- Cornelis B. Myers Jr.
- Brian M. O'Connell
- Benjamin F. & Marilyn Ann Garcia-Rodriguez
- Gassman, Bates & Associates
- J. James L. & Emily F. George
- Ellen R. & James A. Gerwitz
- Linda R. Getzen
- Meaghan C. Gragg
- Alexander Grass
- Peter J. & Amy S. Gravina
- Greenberg Traurig
- Marie C. Hansen Trust
- Daniel B. & Kathy E. Harrell
- Christy F. & Martha C. Harris
- Alan T. Hawkins
- Scott G. & Lisa Hawkins
- Barbara J. Pariente &
- Frederick A. Hazouri
- R. Lawrence & Elizabeth E. Heinik
- Dennis W. & Kathleen M. Hillier
- B. Douglas Hind
- Marsh
- John J. Holcomb
- Steve C. & Maxine S. Horowitz
- Mark L. & Susan J. Horwitz
- L. E. Roy Hunt
- Thomas R. & Elizabeth M. Hurst
- Scott C. Igerfritz &
- Margaret D. Mathews
- Elizabeth A. Jenkins
- Alan C. & Ellen J. Jensen
- Robert H. & Lisa Jerry
- J ustGive
- TLC Stanley Kaplan Test Prep
- David B. Mishael & Barbara Kaszovitz
- Lawrence & Lynn M. Keefe
- Kimberly R. Keravouri
- James N. Knight
- Donald S. & Marilyn Kohla
- Kozak, Trojan & Throckmorton
- Kubicki Draper
- James R. Lawine
- Frederick W. & Victoria C. Leonhardt
- Virginia A. Lipton
David H. Vickrey*
Volpe, Bajalia, Wickers & Rogerson
Bill & Ruth Wagner
Richard S. Weinbein
Gregory F. Susan K. Wildlife
Wisniewski Foundation
Malcolm B. Wisniewski Jr.
Marc A. & Jennifer Wiles
Dale S. & Kristen Witt
Douglas A. & Patricia Wright
James E. & Vanda Yonge
William K. Zawaski
Peter W. & Joan W. Zinover*

Enrichment Society
1000 Friends of Florida
Barry A. Abbott
Robert R. & Catherine Aboud
Luis A. & Sallie B. Abreu
Jon A. & Christine M. Acosta
Nathan R. & MaryBeth Adams
Mark A. & Mary Addison
Matthew J. & Ahearn
David M. & Susan R. Alexander
Ben & Katie Alexander
Larry B. & Susan M. Alexander
Steven A. & Michelle Anchors
Everett P. & Martha F. Anderson
R. Lanier & Nancy Anderson III
Wallace B. Anderson Jr.
Mary Jane Angelo & Robert R. Pedlow
Ronald P. & Kay W. Anselmo
Robert W. & Anthony Jr.
Ronald J. & Antonia Aro
Kendall Coffey & Jon Armstrong Coffey
Thomas R. & Dayna Arnold
Kristina L. Arndt
Brett B. & Green Aronson
Michael R. Aronson
Frank A. & Sharon Ashton
Robert S. & Jena R. Atlass
F. Eugene Atwood & Diabney D. Ware
Scott E. & Janet D. Atwood
Thomas F. Slater & Amy L. Austin Slater
Alton D. & Kelly S. Bain
Fred R. & Baiden Jr.
Peter & Elizabeth Baker
Janice M. Baker
Haywood M. & Anne Ball
Dane & Jennifer Baltich
Michael R. & Marice Band
Oliver D. & Patricia Barksdale
Brad F. Barros
Bruce McGrew & Joni Batte-McGrew
Evan R. & Dana A. Friedlander
Charles H. & Molly Baumberger
Scott R. & Dana Baullers
Ryan E. Baya
James F. Beadie
Joseph W. & Geremy G. Beasley
Dan Hamm & Judith E. Beasley
Edward R. & Jill F. Bechtold
Joshua L. & Sara Becker
Thomas J. Becker
Robert J. & Emily Beckham
Frank M. & Ashley Bedell
Dennis J. & Joan F. Beer
John M. & Brannon B. Belcastro
Nancy H. Belli
John E. Leighton & Caryl L. Bellis
David L. & Angela Benjamin
Bernardo Lopez & Jancie L. Bergmann
Michael J. & Nancy Bergold
Bill Berke
Berman PLC
Christopher D. & Patricia Bernard
E. Sue Bernie
Yahn W. Bernier
Paul B. Bernstein
Robert G. & Francyn Berrin
Berry Day & McFie
Cecilia M. Bigwell
Brandon C. & Rachel Biederman
Jay P. & Christine K. Bitoldeau
Christine N. Bird
Thomas E. & Elizabeth E. Bishop
Susan H. & Louis E. Black III
W. Michael Black
Gary & Kimberly Blanchard
M. Robert & Jula Blanchard
Block Land & Finance Co.
Byron B. Block
Severum S. & Gertrude Block
Bart L. Cohen & Hazel Blockman-Cohen
John A. & Lisa Bobango
Andrew J. & Carol Bohlmann
Brian K. & Amy Bokor
Richard A. Bolton
Eve A. Bouchard
David E. & Mollie Bowers
Charles W. & Terri M. Bowles
David S. & Christine Boyce
Christopher W. & Kristine Boyett
Robert J. & Alice Boylston
Stephen J. & Sharon Bozarth
Staci N. Braswell
David A. & Kimberly T. Brennen
Matthew C. & Catherine Brewer
K. Clayton & Sarah M. Brickley
Penny H. Brill
Todd C. Brider
Rebecca L. Brock
Ward R. & Kathryn Brockman
Theo & Janelle Bronson
Terry A. & Christina Brooks
Brown, Suarez, Riss & Ruhl
Gain Brown & Megan A. Kelly

Law Firm Giving
Attorneys in firms across Florida, Georgia and other key areas worked hard to achieve 100 percent participation of UF Law grads in the Law Firm Giving Program. This program encourages Gators to make a gift to the Levin College of Law and support a variety of worthwhile programs. Listed below are the firm names, office locations and volunteer champions of the participating firms in three categories: 100 percent, 90-99 percent, and 75-89 percent.

100% Participation Firms
Casey Ciklin Lubitz Martens & O’Connell, West Palm Beach
Champion: Jessica Callow
Dean, Mead, Egerton, Bloodworth, Capuano & Bozarth, P.A., Orlando
Champions: A. Felipe Guerrero & Laura Young
Harris Harris Bauerle & Sharma, P.A., Orlando
Champion: Bruce Harris
Johnson Pope Bokor Ruppel Burns, P.A., Clearwater/Tampa
Champion: F. Wallace Pope Jr.
Kubiki Draper, Jacksonville/Miami/Tallahassee/Tampa/West Palm Bch
Champion: Matthew Pogsay
Presley & Pressly, P.A., West Palm Beach
Champion: Grier Pressly

New Firm, Orlando
Champion: Wade Vose

75-99% Participation
Bush Ross, P.A., Tampa
Champion: J. Carter Andersen
Dell Graham, Gainesville
Champion: Liz McKillip
Fowler, White, Boggs & Banker, P.A., Ft. Myers & Tampa
Champions: Heather Brock, Richard Jacobson & Jack Weiss
King, Blackwell & Downes, Orlando
Champion: Mayanne Downs
Mateer & Harbert, Ocala
Champion: Gregory Harrell
Shook, Hardy & Bacon, P.A., Tampa
Champion: Darrel Payne
White & Case LLP, Miami
Champion: James Robinson

Vose Law Firm, Orlando
Champion: Wade Vose

Honor Roll

FALL 2008
Ross T. & Silvana Lessack
Chauncey W. & Martha Z. Lever Jr.
Jack A. & Ellen G. Levine
Robert E. & Kathryn Lewis
Mark F. & Rochelle N. Lewis
Rutledge R. & Noel Liles
Mark K. & Shelli Lindenbery
Robert R. & Cheryl K. Lingren
William J. & Lindsay Jr.
Michael J. Linn
William V. & Shirley Linne
William J. Liss
Michael G. & Analia Little
Joseph W. & Lucille Little
Christina V. Lockwood
James J. Long
Stephen R. & Paige Looney
Susan L. Lopatin
Ryan A. Lopez
Elliott H. & Leonore Lucas
Alissa K. Lugo
Meredith D. Lukoff
Jacquelyn P. Lumpkin Wooden
Donald J. & Helen Lunny, Sr.
Donald A. & Linda S. Lykebek
Teresa J. Lynch
Cynthia Z. & Mr. Alexander C. MacKinnon
Hugh MacMillan Jr. & Carol Goddard MacMillan
Lester & Anita Makofka
Robert C. & Jill B. Maland
John D. & Lynette Malawski
Robin Paul & Margaret A. Malloy
Marilyn M. Malove & Henry E. Malove Jr.
Robyn L. Mandel
I. Paul & Holly Mandelkern
Robert J. Jay Manne & Grace Nixon Manne
Rodney S. & Elizabeth Margol
Anthony P. Mano Jr.
Mark Gray
Patrick F. & Sheryl R. Maroney
Samuel A. & Sarah G. Maroon
Philip E. & Caroline E. Marshall
Thomas & Elizabeth Marshall
W. Wesley Marston
Richard L. Martens
William E. & Katherine Martin Jr.
Anthony & Brenda Martinez Jr.
Jose E. Martinez
Lorie A. Mason
Morris C. Massey
Matheson Appellate Law
Gerald G. Matheson & Maureen Monaghan Matheson
James M. & Joan T. Matthews
C. Parkhill & Mason Mays Jr.
Alan K. & Karen K. McCauley
William R. & Laura A. McCauley Jr.
Patrick M. & Donna McCann
Kevin M. McCarty
Daniel D. & Sigrid S. McCawley
Rick H. & Nancy McCue
Marybeth McDonald & Eric W. Janus
Michael J. McDonald & Heather L. Gatley
Gary Carson & Laurinda F. McClellan III
Barbara B. McGoff
Scott R. McHenry
Please report corrections to Sara Cocolin at cocolin@law.ufl.edu or call 352-273-0640.

Class Gift

Students in the Fall 2007 and Spring 2008 classes gave back to their law school in participation rates exceeding alumni this year, contributing a combined $87,265 towards the class gift campaign for the law school annual fund.

Both classes helped establish groundwork for a culture of giving, with the Fall 2007 class generating $28,375 in gifts and pledges to be paid over a five-year period. Sixteen percent of the students participated in the campaign. The class gift committee chair was Neil Patel.

The Spring 2008 class raised the third highest class gift amount, with 30 percent of the class contributing $28,890. The class was led by committee chair Luis Delgado.

The purpose of the class gift campaign is not only to give back to the school but also to recognize how past alumni generosity has enhanced the law school experience. These students, who are now alumni, have created a legacy that will provide meaningful support to the future scholars of law at the University of Florida.
As a May 2006 graduate, I spent half my law school experience in the ‘Alpine Rooms’ and half in the college’s new, state-of-the-art classrooms and library. Consequently, I am keenly aware of how alumni can shape the student experience. Regardless of facilities, one thing was always constant at UF…quality education and professors. I serve on the Law Alumni Council and donate to the law school because I want to ensure that UF Law continues to rise to new heights!

— EDDIE J. FERNÁNDEZ, ESQ. (JD 06)
Shutts & Bowen LLP
Orlando, Fla.

J.D. Alumni

Class of 1940
Class Total: $100.00
No. in Class: 22
Participation: 5%
Enrichment Society
Wilson Freeman

Class of 1945
Class Total: $150.00
No. in Class: 6
Participation: 17%
Enrichment Society
Harry P. Edwards

Class of 1946
Class Total: $462,100.00
No. in Class: 12
Participation: 33%
Founders Society - gold
Lewis M. & Marcia Whitney Schott
Enrichment Society
Robert S. Hewitt

Class of 1948
Class Total: $2,200.00
No. in Class: 73
Participation: 4%
Enrichment Society
Paul G. Rogers

Class of 1949
Class Total: $2,800.00
No. in Class: 88
Participation: 7%
Enrichment Society
Alexander Grass
Richard S. Weinstein

Class of 1950
Class Total: $475.00
No. in Class: 76
Participation: 8%
Enrichment Society
John M. Farrell
Wm. A. Oughterson
Rupert L. Smith
John H. Sutherland

Please report corrections to Sara Cocolin at cocolin@law.ufl.edu or call 352-273-0640.
services, thereby permitting the college to reach toward its full potential.
Tributes

In Honor of Brian Augest, Jr’s Graduation
Jeanette O. Renfrow

In Honor of Gene and Elaine’s Glasser Birthday
Robert G. & Francine T. Bernin
Bruce H. & Joanne K. Bokor
Rosa N. & Randy Clark
Maureen B. Clemente
Alan B. & Lauren K. Cohn
James F. & Gayle T. Komander
Gail Cottrell
Izzy & Anna Erzatti
Seymour J. & Barbara Frankfurt
Maurice M. & Judith L. Garcia
Herschel & Susan G. Gaviose
Michael H. & Susan Goldberg
William C. & Ronni Gompers
Barbara C. Hartley
Robert H. & Lisa Jerry III*
David L. & Maida S. Kohn
Russell H. & Karen H. Kasper
Mitchell A. & Amy L. Kaye
Susan L. Lopatin
Jeffrey M. & Barbara C. Rosenberg
Ronald J. & Cheryl M. Rothschild
Stuart A. & Evelyn Schechter
Joyce Silverman
Martin J. & Faith Sperry
J. Harold & Patsy Stanley
Jonathan F. & Lesly Wise

Edwin F. Hornbrook
Charles T. Sands
Mitchell H. Spingarn

Class of 1969
Class Total: $33,855.00
No. In Class: 182
Participation: 12%

Founders Society - silver
James A. Hauser
F. Wallace Pope Jr.
Associates
Frank H. Fee III
Donald R. Tischer
Trousler Society
Charles E. Egerton
James C. Fleming*
Cliffon A. McClelland Jr.*
Robert W. Mead Jr.
Peter W. Zinobe*

Enrichment Society
James O. Birr Jr.
William A. Evans
Alan G. Greer
A. McCarthy Irvin
Hugh MacMillan Jr.
Henry E. Mallue Jr.

Trousler Society
Frances R. Dott
Lansing J. Roy
Robert F. Williams
Brian R. Wright

Class of 1970
Class Total: $7,976.00
No. In Class: 201
Participation: 9%

Trusler Society
Christy F. Harris
Joseph C. Melchichn III*
Malcolm B. Wiseheart Jr.
Enrichment Society
Steven W. Carter
Dabney L. Conner
William E. Dunwoody III
Charles M. Gadd Jr.
David F. Hannan
Allan L. Hoffman
Richard A. Lazzara
Donald A. Lyklebak
Stephen P. Micule
John C. Taylor Jr.
Harry Timpkins
John K. Tucker
H. Adams Weaver

Class of 1971
Class Total: $58,940.00
No. In Class: 219
Participation: 7%

Founders Society - gold
Howard C. Coyle
W. C. Gentry
Barriers
Robert S. Bolt
Stephen N. Zack
Associates
John K. Vreeland
Trousler Society
Darrell M. Bloodworth
Enrichment Society
Larry B. Alexander
Robert V. Duss
William J. Gundlach
Karl B. Hanson Jr.
Louis F. Huberhner III
Thomas E. Morris
Bruce G. Shaffner
Martin J. Sperry
Robert J. Telfer Jr.

Class of 1972
Class Total: $64,589.31
No. In Class: 350
Participation: 12%

Founders Society - gold
Jeffrey W. Warren*
Founders Society - silver
Bruce H. Bokor
Gene K. Glasser
James G. Pressly Jr.
Barriers
Hal H. Kantor
Partners
Richard C. Grant*
Associates
Russell H. Kasper
Christine N. Markussen
Trusler Society
T.W. Ackert*

G. Thomas Ball
William E. Hahn
Mark L. Horwitz
Donald S. Kohla*
Donald M. Middlebrooks
Jon L. Mills*
James S. Moody Jr.
David A. Schmude
Clifford A. Schulman

Enrichment Society
James W. Almand
Allan L. Caseys
Christopher M. Fear
John D. Fernandez
John Dudley Goodlette
William J. Heflerrnan Jr.
David L. Kahn
Elliott H. Lucas
Lester Makofka
James M. Matthews
G. Carson McEachern III
C. Richard Parker
Michael N. Schneider
Harold Silver
Theodore R. Storzter
L. Haldane Taylor
Robert L. Taylor
Dane W. Vash
W. Eric Venable
Jonathan F. Wershaw

Class of 1973
Class Total: $24,887.00
No. In Class: 389
Participation: 10%

Founders Society - gold
Gerald A. Rosenthal*
Founders Society - silver
Buddy Schulz

Associates
Pamela G. Price
Leighton D. Yates Jr.*
Trusler Society
Martha W. Barnett
Kenneth C. Ellis
Mary B. Ellis
Peter C. R. Enwall*
Alan C. Jensen
S. Daniel Ponce

Enrichment Society
Joseph W. Beasley
Martha L. Cochran
James F. Comander
Paul M. Cummings
Patricia Combs Fawsett
Lynn J. Hinson
Douglas F. Myers Jr.
David F. Pope
Marion J. Radon
Patrick C. Rastatter
Hugh A. Richerson Jr.
George W. Selby Jr.
Abraham M. Shashy Jr.
Frederick D. Smith
W. Russell Snyder
William M. Stibler
Kenneth A. Treadwell
S. Thomas Ulman
Ann E. Vitunac
Gretchen Rebecca H. Vose
Joseph H. Williams
Dale S. Wilson
Art Wrobleski
Robert L. Young

Class of 1974
Class Total: $74,710.50
No. In Class: 285
Participation: 13%

Founders Society - gold
Robert G. Merkle
James S. Theinelt III
Barriers
K. Lawrence Gragg
Partners
Robert E. Glennon Jr.*
Gwynee A. Young*
Trusler Society
Timothy G. Anderson*
Richard P. Cole*
Andrew J. Fawbush
Frederick W. Leonhardt*
Leslie J. Lott
Michael T. Moore
Harley E. Riedel II
Frank D. Upchurch III
Enrichment Society
Ewerett P. Anderson
Joseph P. Carolan III
R. John Cole II
Robert Scott Cross
Daniel D. Eckert
Theodore A. Eckl III
James L. Fly
M. Lanning Fox
Peter J. FryeII eJ
Norman L. Hull
David T. Knight
Louis K. Rosenblum
Eliot J. Safire
Edward D. Savitz Jr.
Larry M. Stewart, PA
William P. White III
Bruce I. Yegelwel

Class of 1975
Class Total: $26,187.50
No. In Class: 363
Participation: 12%

Barriers
Maureen G. Gragg
William H. McBride Jr.
Partners
Anne C. Conway*
Trusler Society
Jean A. Bice
James R. Lavigne
B. Douglas Hind-Marsh
A. Guy Neff Jr.
Enrichment Society
Barry A. Abbott
Theodore A. Deckert
Christopher A. Detzel
William P. Dimmouleas
Alan M. Gerlach Jr.
Richard D. Green
James M. Haygood
Robert A. Heekin
Roger C. Lambert
John E. Lawlor III
Jack A. Levine
Robert C. Maland
Rudney S. Margol
Anthony P. Marin Jr.
Patrick F. Maroney
Steven D. Merryday
Austin P. Reed
Byland T. Rigsby
David S. Romanik

Please report corrections to Sara Coccolin at coccolin@law.ufl.edu or call 352-273-0640.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Participation</th>
<th>No. in Class</th>
<th>Class Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1976</td>
<td>12%</td>
<td>382</td>
<td>$44,920.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1977</td>
<td>10%</td>
<td>326</td>
<td>$15,280.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1978</td>
<td>12%</td>
<td>375</td>
<td>$51,800.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1979</td>
<td>10%</td>
<td>312</td>
<td>$54,709.13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1980</td>
<td>9%</td>
<td>357</td>
<td>$57,091.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Founders Society - silver**
- Kevin A. Malone
- Scott L. Whitaker
- Peter M. MacNamara
- M. Therese Vento
- Edith E. Holiday
- Cheryl R. Peek
- Charles R. Reinhardt Jr.
- Cheryl L. Gordon
- Leigh E. Loomis Shelley
- Linda Loos Shelly
- Brandon A. Sanchez Jr.
- Lawrence E. Sellers Jr.
- Craig G. Wolfson

**Founders Society - gold**
- Robert Montgomery Jr.
- E. Sue Bernie
- Peter Baker
- Charles F. Edwards
- William B. Anderson Jr.
- Jay P. Cohen
- A. J. Donelson
- Richard D. Fultz Jr.
- Trusler Society
- James E. Eaton Jr.
- Patricia C. Fitch
- Robert P. Murnaghan
- Wallace B. Anderson Jr.
- Peter Baker
- E. Sue Berlin
- John L. Holcomb
- Scott Lodin
- Jose F. Valdivia Jr.
- Frederick W. Morehouse
- Myrna A. Hanson
- Myrna A. Hanson
- William F. Anderson
- E. Sue Bernie
- Brian M. O'Connell
- Viewman E. Eisele
- Ted Rose
- Evan J. Yegelwel
- Trusler Society
- Michael R. Aronson
- John M. Welch Jr.
- Bruce R. Purnham
- Linda R. Goode
- Fred Levin
- Scott Lodin
- John F. Hurb
- Jon Armstrong Coffey
- James P. Beadle
- Nancy H. Bell
- Jennifer A. West
- Richard M. Zabak
- William B. Anderson Jr.
- Mark S. Peters
- Bob T. Morgan
- Pamela A. Schneider
- Richard E. Stadler
- Jennifer A. West
- Gail I. Winson

**Enrichment Society**
- B. Thomas Whitefield III
- John R. Wallace
- Gregg D. Thomas
- Thomas Whitefield III
- William B. Anderson Jr.
- E. Sue Bernie
- Peter Baker
- Lawrence E. Sellers Jr.
- Craig G. Wolfson
- Michael R. Aronson
- John L. Holcomb
- Scott Lodin
- Jose F. Valdivia Jr.
- Erick W. Morehouse
- Myrna A. Hanson
- Myrna A. Hanson
- William F. Anderson
- E. Sue Bernie
- Brian M. O'Connell
- Viewman E. Eisele
- Ted Rose
- Evan J. Yegelwel
- Trusler Society
- Michael R. Aronson
- John M. Welch Jr.
- Bruce R. Purnham
- Linda R. Goode
- Fred Levin
- Scott Lodin
- John F. Hurb
- Jon Armstrong Coffey
- James P. Beadle
- Nancy H. Bell
- Jennifer A. West
- Richard M. Zabak
- William B. Anderson Jr.
- Mark S. Peters
- Bob T. Morgan
- Pamela A. Schneider
- Richard E. Stadler
- Jennifer A. West
- Gail I. Winson

**Partners**
- William B. Anderson Jr.
- E. Sue Bernie
- Peter Baker
- Lawrence E. Sellers Jr.
- Craig G. Wolfson
- Michael R. Aronson
- John L. Holcomb
- Scott Lodin
- Jose F. Valdivia Jr.
- Frederick W. Morehouse
- Myrna A. Hanson
- Myrna A. Hanson
- William F. Anderson
- E. Sue Bernie
- Brian M. O'Connell
- Viewman E. Eisele
- Ted Rose
- Evan J. Yegelwel
- Trusler Society
- Michael R. Aronson
- John M. Welch Jr.
- Bruce R. Purnham
- Linda R. Goode
- Fred Levin
- Scott Lodin
- John F. Hurb
- Jon Armstrong Coffey
- James P. Beadle
- Nancy H. Bell
- Jennifer A. West
- Richard M. Zabak
- William B. Anderson Jr.
- Mark S. Peters
- Bob T. Morgan
- Pamela A. Schneider
- Richard E. Stadler
- Jennifer A. West
- Gail I. Winson

**Founders Society - silver**
- B. Thomas Whitefield III
- John R. Wallace
- Gregg D. Thomas
- M. Therese Vento
- Edith E. Holiday
- Cheryl R. Peek
- Charles R. Reinhardt Jr.
- Cheryl L. Gordon
- Leigh E. Loomis Shelley
- Linda Loos Shelly
- Brandon A. Sanchez Jr.
- Lawrence E. Sellers Jr.
- Craig G. Wolfson

**Founders Society - gold**
- Robert Montgomery Jr.
- E. Sue Bernie
- Peter Baker
- Charles F. Edwards
- William B. Anderson Jr.
- E. Sue Bernie
- Brian M. O'Connell
- Viewman E. Eisele
- Ted Rose
- Evan J. Yegelwel
- Trusler Society
- Michael R. Aronson
- John M. Welch Jr.
- Bruce R. Purnham
- Linda R. Goode
- Fred Levin
- Scott Lodin
- John F. Hurb
- Jon Armstrong Coffey
- James P. Beadle
- Nancy H. Bell
- Jennifer A. West
- Richard M. Zabak
- William B. Anderson Jr.
- Mark S. Peters
- Bob T. Morgan
- Pamela A. Schneider
- Richard E. Stadler
- Jennifer A. West
- Gail I. Winson

**HONOR ROLL**

**LEVIN ADVOCACY CENTER**

Thanks to support from Levin College of Law alumni and friends, UF Law faculty, staff, and students will soon enjoy a legal advocacy center second to none. The Martin H. Levin Legal Advocacy Center, a $6 million construction project, will expand legal advocacy education and provide state-of-the-art trial facilities for the college. Fred Levin, a 1961 alumnus of the UF law school, contributed $2 million for the center as the lead gift to the University of Florida Levin College of Law. In addition to significant gifts from others, Levin's gift was matched by the State of Florida Alec P. Courtelis Facilities Enhancement Challenge Grant Program to bring the total contribution to $5.2 million. Other donors included the Baynard Trust, the late Robert Montgomery of Robert M. Montgomery Jr. & Associates in West Palm Beach, and Robert Kerrigan of Kerrigan, Estess, McLeod & Thompson in Pensacola.
Enrichment Society
Richard K. Bowers Jr.
Penny H. Bill
Jon C. Chassen
Russell W. Divine
Michael D. Erikson
Mark E. Goldstein
Cynthia A. Hawkins
Jennifer C. Hepler
Philippe C. Jack
Gregory M. Keyser
Ross T. Lessack
Robin Paul Malloy
Chad M. McClennen
Kathryn L. Mennella
James R. Mitchell
Neil M. O’Toole
Marshall R. Pasternack
Dean R. Plattner
Charles M. Rand
Paul S. Rothstein
Lanny Russell
C. Douglas Wingate

Class of 1981
Class Total: $33,193.50
No. in Class: 338
Participation: 11%
Founders Society - silver
Kenneth C. Johnson
Partners
Kenneth R. Johnson*
Kimberly L. Johnson*
Michael D. Minton
Associates
Gary J. Cohen
Trusler Society
R. Mason Blake
Patricia L. Burquest-Fultz*
Susan E. Cook*
Jeffrey D. Feldman*
Susan E. Cook*
Participation: 10%
No. in Class: 364
Class Total: $5,080.00
Founders Society - gold
John B. Morgan
Barristers
J ohn N. Giordano
Partners
Richard A. Jacobson*
Paul R. Linder
Louis N. Lodoro Jr.
Gary L. Prinz*
Oscar A. Sanchez*
Associates
Mark Sommerstein
Timothy W. Volpe

Class of 1982
Class Total: $54,375.00
No. in Class: 399
Participation: 11%
Founders Society - gold
John B. Morgan
Barristers
J ohn N. Giordano
Partners
Richard A. Jacobson*
Paul R. Linder
Louis N. Lodoro Jr.
Gary L. Prinz*
Oscar A. Sanchez*
Associates
Mark Sommerstein
Timothy W. Volpe

Class of 1983
Class Total: $14,115.00
No. in Class: 338
Participation: 10%
1909 Society
Scott C. Ilgenfritz*
Trusler Society
James A. Gale*
David B. Michaela*
Enrichment Society
Thomas R. Arnold
M. Robert Blanchard
Lavinia D. Dierking
Gregory A. Fox
Linda Suzanne Griffin
John E. Hale
Cecil B. Hartigan
Scott G. Hawkins*
Dyane F. Henkel
Elizabeth M. Hernandez
Eugenio Hernandez
Richard H. Hiers
Martin Lance Holden
Edmond D. J. Johnson
William A. King
Caroline B. Marshall
Laura A. McCaul
Terrence P. O’Connor
T. Clay Phillips

Class of 1984
Class Total: $63,986.00
No. in Class: 324
Participation: 8%
Founders Society - gold
Edward Downey
Barristers
Alan B. Cohn
Partners
Bill Bone*
Trusler Society
David J. Akins
Enrichment Society
Nancy E. Bergold
Randal H. Drew, Sr.
Stephen M. Durden
Kenneth G. Ferguson III
Christopher C. Hazelip
M. Teresa Heekin-Davantes
Charles B. Henicz
Nancy C. Jacobson
Stanley D. Klett J r.
Cynthia Z. MacKinnon
Elizabeth C. Marshall
Michael L. O’Neill
Brian J. Stack
Kimarie R. Stratos
William A. Troner
David R. Vetter
Andrea E. Zelman

Class of 1985
Class Total: $25,587.67
No. in Class: 391
Participation: 7%
Founders Society - gold
John B. Morgan
Barristers
J ohn N. Giordano
Partners
Richard A. Jacobson*
Paul R. Linder
Louis N. Lodoro Jr.
Gary L. Prinz*
Oscar A. Sanchez*
Associates
Mark Sommerstein
Timothy W. Volpe

J.D. Alumni

80
As a member of the UF Law Alumni Council, I have the privilege of speaking to students and alumni about the importance of giving back to the law school. I recognize that because of the support of many Gators who came before me, I received a first-rate legal education. It is the responsibility of each student and alumnus to give back to the school ensuring that future students continue to build on its distinguished tradition.

— A. FELIPE GUERRERO, ESQ. (JD 05)
Dean, Mead, Egerton, Bloodworth, Capouano & Bozarth, P.A., Orlando, Fla.
Please report corrections to Sara Cocolin at cocolin@law.ufl.edu or call 352-273-0640.
It is the duty of each generation to provide for the education of future generations. In my student days at UF, I was fortunate to have been the beneficiary of this philosophy, and now I am honored to be the benefactor. It is exciting to think that some bright, ambitious students will have assistance in their quest for a legal education at the University of Florida. It is a privilege and a joy to help these students.

—JAMES S. THERIAC III (JD 74)
Howze, Monaghan, Theriac, and Kramer PLC
Cocoa, Fla.
**Class of 2004**

Class Total: $9,660.50  
No. in Class: 375  
Participation: 18%  
Enrichment Society
- Joni L. Batie-McGrew  
- Matthew C. Brewer  
- K. Clayton Bricklemyer  
- Joshua R. Brown  
- David D. Burns  
- Derek S. Cooper  
- Elizabeth M. Crowder  
- Lauren E. Cury  
- Nelson D. Diaz  
- Joel R. Feldman  
- Micah G. Fogarty  
- Christopher M. Garrett  
- Allison M. Gluvna  
- Associates
- Partners

**Class of 2005**

Class Total: $19,495.00  
No. in Class: 375  
Participation: 18%  
Partners
- Brian T. Degnan*  
- Associates
- Cory L. Andrews  
- Alan T. Hawkins  
- Enrichment Society  
  - Ronald J. Antonin  
  - Scott R. Bauries  
  - Jill F. Bechtold  
  - Angela F. Benjamin  
  - David L. Benjamin  
  - Todd C. Brister  
  - Tobi B. Buttersky  
  - Robert A. Caplen  
  - Christopher L. Carmody Jr.  
  - Christopher M. Chestnut  
  - Deborah E. Cupples  
  - Kimberly A. Davis  
  - Andrew T. Dixon  
  - Tamra J. Driver  
  - Robert A. Dykan  
  - Douglas C. Edenfeld  
  - Gregory L. Edwards  
  - Meredith C. Fields  
  - Daniel R. Fogarty  
  - Michael K. Freedman

**Class of 2006**

Class Total: $15,341.83  
No. in Class: 408  
Participation: 20%  
Partners
- Orlando O. Ojeda Jr.  
- Toby V. Olivera  
- Taylor C. Pancake  
- Lindsay M. Patrick  
- Enrichment Society
- Adina L. Pollan  
- Laura M. Reich  
- William P. Reich  
- Robert G. Reid  
- Michael A. Sayre  
- Adam M. Shonson

**Class of 2007**

Class Total: $4,980.00  
No. in Class: 445  
Participation: 4%  
Partners
- Thomas C. Allison  
- Meaghan C. Gragg  
- Enrichment Society
- Kelly L. Davis  
- Derek J. Dilberian  
- Michelle T. Drab  
- David D. Duncan  
- Dayna G. Duncan  
- N. West Gregory  
- A. Felipe Guerrero  
- Carolyn M. Kershner  
- Ryan A. Lopez  
- Meredith D. Lukoff  
- Marisa L. McDonald  
- Michael J. McDonald  
- Meredith M. Metzler  
- Robyn E. Moore  
- Charles R. Morgan  
- Jennifer L. Ojeda  
- Lisa Easier  
- Anthony P. Felice  
- Eduardo J. Fernandez  
- Oshia S. Gainer  
- Ashley N. Girzalos  

**LLMT Tax**

Class of 2004

Class Total: $5,025.00  
No. in Class: 39  
Participation: 15%  
Trusler Society
- K. Lawrence Gragg  
- Partners
- Robert E. Glennon Jr.*

Class of 2005

Class Total: $20,057.24  
No. in Class: 47  
Participation: 18%  
Associates
- Peter M. MacNamara  
- Philip B. Barr Jr.  
- Associates
- Nathaniel L. Doliner  
- Enrichment Society  
- Michael D. Fowler  
- James A. Watson

Class of 2006

Class Total: $4,100.00  
No. in Class: 68  
Participation: 12%  
Partners
- William A. Boyles  
- Robert A. Pierce  
- Enrichment Society
- William V. Linne  
- Harry S. Colburn Jr.  
- Enrichment Society
- Robert E. Glennon Jr.*

Class of 2007

Class Total: $2,205.00  
No. in Class: 47  
Participation: 14%  
Enrichment Society
- James B. O’Neal

LLMT Alumni

*Please report corrections to Sara Cocolin at cocolin@law.ufl.edu or call 352-273-0640.
Graduates of the Graduate Tax Program — ranked in the nation’s top two — provided significant financial support so the college could continue to meet the challenge of achieving top-tier excellence in legal education.

Memorials

In Memory of Catherine Barclift
Debra Barclift

In Memory of Dr. Joseph R. Julin
Prof. & Mrs. Jerold H. Israel

In Memory of Lewis Ansbaucher
Mr. & Mrs. Barry B. Ansbaucher

In Memory of Walter S. McClin III
Block Land & Finance Company
Darby, Peele, Bowdoin & Payne

In Memory of Robert G. Sommer
Mandel & Joyce Glcksberg

In Memory of Sidney Aronovitz
Elinore Aronovitz

In Memory of the Honorable George L. Proctor
Akerman Senterfitt

Robert & Rebecca Atman
Gal S. Baker
Janice M. Baker
Janet F. Barber
Berman PLC

Edrie T. Brown
Jason B. Burnett
Central Florida Bankruptcy Law Association
Cooper, Ridge & Lantinberg
Robert J. Concoran Jr.
The Decker Law Firm
Dennis Levine & Associates

Jerry A. Funk
Leonard H. & Jean B. Gilbert
Kweing Gunoung & Sharon T. Sperling
Karen S. H. Jennemann
Jones & Mccorke
Jeffry R. & Sharyn Jontz

Kosto & Rotella, P.A.

Jodie L. Spencer
Schuyler S. & Carrie Smith

Susan H. Sharp
Jennifer B. Salpeter & J. H. Williams

Lansing J. & Joanne Roy

John T. & Leah A. Rogerson III

Alan L. & Susan L. Proctor

Adina L. Pollan
Mark S. Mitchell

Douglas N. Menchise

Alan L. & Susan L. Proctor

Dennis Levine & Associates

Karen S. H. Jennemann

Kosto & Rotella, P.A.

Elinore Aronovitz

In Memory of Sidney Aronovitz

In Memory of the Honorable George L. Proctor

Akerman Senterfitt

Robert & Rebecca Atman

Gal S. Baker

Janice M. Baker

Janet F. Barber

Berman PLC

Edrie T. Brown

Jason B. Burnett

Central Florida Bankruptcy Law Association

Cooper, Ridge & Lantinberg

Robert J. Concoran Jr.

The Decker Law Firm

Dennis Levine & Associates

Jerry A. Funk

Leonard H. & Jean B. Gilbert

Kweing Gunoung & Sharon T. Sperling

Karen S. H. Jennemann

Jones & Mccorke

Jeffry R. & Sharyn Jontz

Kosto & Rotella, P.A.

Lafleur & Associates LLC

Latham, Snider, Eden, & Beaudine

Kristyn B. Leedekerken

Carrie B. Lesser

Thomas & Mary Lobello III

Marks Gray

Douglas N. Menchise

Mark S. Mitchell

Adina L. Pollan

Alan L. & Susan L. Proctor

Dennis Levine & Associates

Karen S. H. Jennemann

Jones & Mccorke

Jeffry R. & Sharyn Jontz

Kosto & Rotella, P.A.

Lafleur & Associates LLC

Latham, Snider, Eden, & Beaudine

Kristyn B. Leedekerken

Carrie B. Lesser

Central Florida Bankruptcy Law Association

Cooper, Ridge & Lantinberg

Robert J. Concoran Jr.
The Decker Law Firm

Dennis Levine & Associates

Jerry A. Funk

Leonard H. & Jean B. Gilbert

Kweing Gunoung & Sharon T. Sperling

Karen S. H. Jennemann

Jones & Mccorke

Jeffry R. & Sharyn Jontz

Kosto & Rotella, P.A.

Lafleur & Associates LLC

Latham, Snider, Eden, & Beaudine

Kristyn B. Leedekerken

Carrie B. Lesser

Central Florida Bankruptcy Law Association

Cooper, Ridge & Lantinberg

Robert J. Concoran Jr.
The Decker Law Firm

Dennis Levine & Associates

Jerry A. Funk

Leonard H. & Jean B. Gilbert

Kweing Gunoung & Sharon T. Sperling

Karen S. H. Jennemann

Jones & Mccorke

Jeffry R. & Sharyn Jontz

Kosto & Rotella, P.A.

Lafleur & Associates LLC

Latham, Snider, Eden, & Beaudine

Kristyn B. Leedekerken

Carrie B. Lesser
Thank you for your support!

Making a Contribution

The Office of Development and Alumni Affairs coordinates alumni activities and fundraising for the College of Law, including activities of the Law Center Association Inc. Board of Trustees and the Alumni Council. To make a contribution, please make your check payable to UF Law Center Association to the address below. Donations are tax deductible as allowed by law. For more information on making an endowed or estate gift, please contact: Office of Development & Alumni Affairs Kelley Frohlich Senior Director of Development, Fredric G. Levin College of Law, P.O. Box 117623 Gainesville, FL 32611 Phone: (352) 273-0640 Fax: (352) 392-3434